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Introduction

We at Garden Explorers are excited to propose a partnership opportunity with

your school. Our organization specializes in providing interactive and

educational gardening experiences for children and families. We believe that our

services align with your schools mission and values, and we would love the

opportunity to work together to promote the benefits of gardening to your

students and community.

Through this partnership, we can offer unique and engaging programming, as

well as provide educational resources and materials for your teachers. We are

also open to customizing our offerings to best meet the needs of your school.

We would love the opportunity to discuss this partnership further and see how

we can collaborate to make a positive impact in the community. 

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Sarah Lipari 

School Garden Coordinator 

Angela Gray

Food Forest Project Manager 
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Our vision is to change young

people’s lives by meeting the adverse

effects of poverty through the healing

power of nature. We will give every

young person the opportunity to find

themselves by actively engaging the

natural world through garden and

food forest outdoor education. 

Garden Explorers Partnership Proposal

About Us

Vision Mission
To provide transformational

experiences for crescent city

youth through outdoor garden

and food forest education

To be a part of Garden Explorers is to be part of providing transformational

experiences for Crescent City youth through outdoor Garden education.

This effort is made possible by the Klamath Promise Neighborhood Grant

funding two positions through DNATL Community Food Council. The first is

the School Garden Coordinator, who helps to ensure that the gardens at

the five Klamath Promise target elementary schools (Margaret Keating,

Smith River, Bess Maxwell, Joe Hamilton, and Pine Grove), the county’s only

middle school (Crescent Elk Middle), and the continuation high school

(Sunset High) program is organized, well-supported, and sustainable. The

second is the Food Forest Manager who works to maintain and provide

field trips to the Taa-'at-dvn Chee-ne' Tetlh-tvm' (Crescent City Food

Forest) at College of the Redwoods . The Garden Explorers will be brought

to you by Sarah Lipari, School Garden Coordinator, and Angela Food Forest

Manager and our volunteers. Together we will bring a wide range of life

experiences to share with your students including Garden Explorers Club, 

 field trips to the Food Forest, summer camp programs, volunteer and

fundraising opportunities. Together our Explorers get to make connections,

build relationships, and learn more about their world, school garden, and

the opportunities around them. 
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Meet Our
Team

School Garden Coordinator 
Sarah Lipari

Food Forest Manager
Angela Gray

Meet Sarah Lipari, our school garden

coordinator and nature enthusiast!

With a background in before and

after school education and

experience working on a community

CSA farm, Sarah is excited to

empower students through hands-on

experiences in the garden and inspire

them to take leadership in their

schools Garden Explorers Club. With

her passion, dedication, and

experience, Sarah can't wait to share

her love for nature and education

with the next generation and help

them explore the magic of gardening.

 

Angela Gray is passionate about

community access to healthy food.

She has lived in Del Norte for 6 years

and enjoys exploring the area's trails,

parks, and beaches with her daughter

and dogs. With a background in

gardening, landscaping, herbalism,

and farming, Angela believes in the

power of growing one's own food and

wants to share that empowerment

with others. As the Food Forest

Program Manager, she hopes to

inspire the next generation of healthy

eaters in Del Norte.



Garden Explorers Partnership Proposal

About Garden
Explorers Club

Welcome to the Garden Explorers Club! Get ready to dig in and

discover the wonders of gardening, while also learning valuable skills

and building connections. Our program aims to increase community

involvement, empower student leaders, and create a safe and

supportive space for students to learn in the school garden. We are

currently accepting membership forms, with the first ten submitted

applications securing a spot in the program with room to grow. At our

elementary schools we would prefer to open membership to 5th

graders first and then to other grades to fill all 10 spots. Our Explorers

will work together to recruit an additional adult volunteer, which will

allow for more students to join the fun.

The club meets once a month and members are encouraged to

recruit friends, teachers, and family members to help with garden

maintenance. Our goal is to foster social-emotional connections and

provide a safe and supportive space for students, while teaching

valuable gardening skills that tie into traits such as creativity,

teamwork, communication, and leadership.

The program starts with fifth graders, preparing them to be leaders in

their school garden, and continues through middle school,  high

school and college-level CTE pathway programs, with the ultimate

goal of setting students up for career success by providing valuable

skills and experiences. Join us and discover the fun of gardening while

also learning valuable skills and building connections. Join us and be a

part of the Garden Explorers Club!

Club
Highlight

Garden Education focusing
on nutrition, social emotional
skills, and community impact

We are currently accepting
membership forms for 10
Explorers

Every club meeting Explorers will
earn  a 3-4 day food supply box
provided by CFC!

Meets once per month on
every (ex: first Thursday) of
every month
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Garden Explorers Partnership Proposal

Garden Explorers
Club Schedule,
Calendar & Goals
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Garden Explorers Partnership Proposal

About Food Forest
Field Trips

A food forest is a magical place where nature and

community come together to create a sustainable

and delicious ecosystem. Imagine a garden where

you can pick your own fruits and veggies, learn

about different plants and animals, and even taste

the fruits of your labor. That's what a food forest is

all about! And the best part is that these gardens are

not only good for the environment but also for your

taste buds.

On a field trip to a food forest, students will have a

blast as they learn about sustainable food

production, biodiversity and the environment

through hands-on activities like planting, harvesting

and sampling fresh produce. They'll also get to

explore the food forest and identify different plants

and animals, and learn about the benefits of

permaculture and organic gardening.

Food forest field trips are not only educational but

also fun and delicious. They inspire students to think

critically about food production, environmental

conservation, and community engagement and to

appreciate the taste of fresh and healthy food, Join

us for an adventure in the food forest and taste the

difference!

.

Field Trip
Highlight

Sustainable food production

Community engagement

Environmental benefits:

Biodiversity
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Garden Explorers Partnership Proposal 

Hands-on learning: Garden Explorers provides students with the

opportunity to learn about plants and gardening through hands-on

activities, such as planting, harvesting, and maintaining a school garden.

Environmental education: We can also teach students about the importance

of environmental conservation, sustainability, and the role of plants in

maintaining a healthy ecosystem.

Social and emotional development: Joining Garden Explorers can help

students develop important social and emotional skills, such as teamwork,

responsibility, and a sense of community. Additionally, working in a garden

can also be a calming and therapeutic activity for students.

First Benefit

Second Benefit

Third Benefit

Benefits
for Students

There are numerous advantages for students who participate in the Garden

Explorers Club. A few examples include hands-on learning, environmental

education, and the development of social and emotional skills. For a more

comprehensive understanding, please refer to our additional resources form
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Community 
 Fundraising
& Events 

Fundraising Events

The funds raised can be used to purchase
gardening tools and equipment, pay for
soil and compost, or cover the costs of
educational programs and workshops.

Events for school gardens are activities or
gatherings that are organized to promote

and support the development and
maintenance of school gardens. These

events can be educational, recreational or
fundraising opportunities

Donations from individuals and
businesses

Garden Workdays

Garden-themed art auctions Garden field trips

Plant sales Garden-themed educational
programs

Student Creation Sales Harvest Festivals

Other benefit here Yoga and meditation classes

Garden Explorers Partnership Proposal 

Our goal is to connect with local community resources and empower Garden Explorers Club
participants to organize community action fundraising and events to benefit their school or
community garden
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Call to action: 6
step process 

PARTNER WITH US

Woohoo! We have made it this far into our partnership
process. The first step is to agree on our monthly meeting
date

Second, get the word out to students by sending home flyers, emailing
parents, and having classroom presentations about Garden Explorers
and all that we offer. Create a buzz for the Club by setting up a bulletin
board or designated space in the school where students can grab an
application and learn more about the program.

Third, after collecting membership forms, inform the school
administration of the accepted members of the Garden Explorers Club
in order to establish clear lines of communication with teachers and
staff, allowing for a smooth transition into the club activities.

Fourth, kick off the Club in March by starting off with get to
know you activities,  gardening skills and concepts, and
incorporating fun and interactive activities that will keep
students engaged.

Fifth, keep the lines of communication open with school
administration, teachers and parents for any questions or
concerns that may arise during the program. Continue
Organizing Food Forest Field Trips.

Sixth, Watch the Garden Explorers thrive as we learn about
gardening, environmental conservation, and teamwork and
enjoy the fruits of their labor!

1
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Contact

707-464-0955Phone

www.dnatlfood.comWebsite

slipari@frcredwoods.org Email

494 Pacific Ave, Crescent City, CA
95531

Address

Thank you! 
Join us in creating a sustainable future
by supporting our Garden Explorers
project. Together, we can make a real
difference in the lives of our students
and the community.

Agray@frcredwoods.org 


